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Thank you taking a few minutes to learn about LifeLine
CDC. We hope you will be inspired, encouraged and
challenged!
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Our vision is to see
communities discover,
cultivate, and celebrate
their assets.

local residents, the power
of local resources, and the
supportive

functions

of

local institutions are the
primary building blocks of

v Closing

sustainable

community

development. In order to
achieve our mission, we help raise local leaders, mobilize
local resources, and engage local communities.
We are a non-profit 501c3 with the purpose to empower
communities

to

develop

into

healthy

thriving

neighborhoods through experiencing God’s grace, mercy
and justice.
Over the past seven years, we have seen individual lives
transformed,

neighborhoods

change,

and

community

members sharing their resources for the better good.

Together we focus on discovering the gifts and
abilities God has given us.

Some Highlights of 2013
Over 300 people are active with LifeLine through giving of
their time, abilities, and finances!
v Several years ago the Winton Community Center met Carla, a
lovely Hispanic wife and mother of 3. Her husband’s job had
slowed down and they could barely make ends meet. The Winton
LifeLine Community Center helped with occasional
groceries, and this started a journey of life
together. She would volunteer for various projects
(painting, Kid’s Time, Christmas store, clean ups)
and would build deep relationships with community
members. Carla learned new skills and learned to
trust her giftedness. When she got pregnant we
celebrated with her. When she had her stroke that
required brain surgery, we prayed with her and
helped wherever possible. When struggles came,
she had people to rely on, a
network
of
community
members to help each other.
Yesterday she came to the
Center to make copies for
the Children’s Ministry she is
doing now in a Church where
she found God’s peace
again.

“Poverty is not so much
the absence of goods
as it is the absence of
power; the capability of
being able to change
one’s situation.”
R. Linthicum

v 2 years ago a Hispanic couple asked if they could use the Winton
LifeLine Center to meet with some Hispanic people. They wanted
to start a church but had no finances. We agreed, and while it was
not always easy to share the space,
it was a blessing to see homeless
and drug addicts, farmers and
businessmen learn about God’s
amazing grace. In November the
church was able to get into a larger
space
with
their
classrooms.
Empowering people and groups is
at the very heart of LifeLine CDC.

v We were approached by the
Merced County Health Department
to promote CA4Health, an initiative
to reduce the intake of sugary
beverages, and to host a “Chronic
Disease
Prevention
and
Management” Class. Both where a
success and our new policies at
LifeLine CDC include that we will
not give out sugary drinks but
promote water and fruit juice. The English version of the class had
12 people in it and the Spanish Class is just finishing up. One of
our community members facilitated
the initiative and will be trained to
teach the classes. A new exercise
class started out of all this. Giving
communities tools to stay healthy
and breaking down barriers is one
way to empower. Helping individuals
learn new skills and move forward in
their lives is one of our passions.
v After 3 years in a wonderful community center, we have been given
a 3-bedroom apartment in the Meadows. We are grateful to expand
the program and bring community
members together. Tunde and Lynette
have been doing an amazing job at
helping the children with homework and
life-skill tools. When they see the kids
succeed in school, when they observe
behaviors change …they empower the
next generation to thrive. UC Merced
students and other volunteers have been faithful in helping.
v Last march Laurell came to us
through the WEX program and in
November were able to hire her through
an On-the-job-training grant. Laurell is
an amazing Administrative Assistant
and her giftedness and skills have been
a tremendous help for Monika and the
whole team.

Renu & Laurell

Main Office
v Monika continues her work
in coaching, training and
consulting. There are many
opportunities for her to
share the principles and
practices of Asset Based
Community Development.
Churches, non-profits,
individuals and groups are
giving her opportunities to empower them to think more holistically
about community transformation. She is a Fellow at Fresno Pacific
University Center of Community Transformation and working on a
book “For something good: finding your path to community
transformation” This will highlight some of Merced County’s history,
a lot of stories of our work in ABCD and practical steps on how to
use the principle in your own context.

For the past 7 years Gateway Community Church has graciously
provided office space for us and we
recently moved across the hall to
accommodate Laurell sharing the office
with Monika. Here, much of the dreaming,
planning and execution happens, many
deep conversations and coaching takes
place.
v Phone/Internet

$150/m

v Memberships $ 100/m
v Supplies $50/m
v Insurance $340/m

v There are many more stories to tell, but you might ask why are we
doing this in the first place. Micah 6:8 states that we are to “act
justly, love mercy and walk humbly with God.” To walk humbly with
God deals with our own personal relationship with a merciful and
gracious creator God who wants us to acknowledge Him in all we
do. To love mercy is to show compassion to ourselves, our
neighbor and our enemy. To act justly means that we give
opportunities to the under-resourced, that we
create a just system in a broken world and
that we engage in the larger issues life
recovery, healing, immigration, health. God’s
Shalom in every aspect of life. When we
work with individuals and help them succeed
we are doing great work, but when a
community changes for the better because
changed lives change communities… then
we have lived our Micah 6:8 more
completely.

What does it take? About $100,000

v Salaries $2,500/m
Everyone, no matter
how rich, has a need.
Everyone, no matter
how poor, has a gift.
Last week I (Monika) sat in
these chairs with a young
woman who has started her
own business but wants to
ensure she is doing it with
Godly principles and employ
people with similar
background at her (former
addict).

Winton Community Center

Loughborough/Meadows Community

Through the community center, people are able to get their GED,
learn new skills, receive emergency food, have Bible Studies,
exercise, learn about valuable life skills and most of all, build
relationships with others.
v Rent $350/m
v PG&E $120/m

Center
The Meadows Community Center has recently moved from a
one room unit above the manager’s office into a 3 bedroom
apartment. Under the leadership of community members, the
children have homework nights, arts and crafts, game nights,
movie nights, a Bible Club (1st Baptist), community events, other
activities, and a garden.

v Phone/Internet $120/m
v Vehicle (Registration, Gas, Maintenance)
v Supplies

$300/m

$100/m

v Phone/Internet

$60/m

v Supplies/snacks

$50/m

v VITA Program $1,000 total (Volunteer Income Tax Asst.)

v Community Connectors Stipend $600/m

v Health/ Exercise Program s

v Student Scholarships

$50/m

v Community Connectors
Stipend
$600/m

What starts out a
small little plant,
grows into something
that will be life-giving
for many.

One of LifeLine’s principles is not
to give hand-outs.
The Christmas Store gives gifts
with dignity! Gifts are donated
and families can purchase them
for 20% of the cost.

$25/m

Scholarship a student!
This helps with resources,
school materials, and trips
to help students stay
engaged in school and
move towards graduation!

We hope and pray that our
work together will produce
an everlasting harvest.

**

Bus Boutique

Equipping, Training and Coaching

The Bus Boutique is a converted school bus that brings new and
gently used professional and school clothing (that are donated
by community members throughout Merced County) to underresourced communities. The Bus Boutique encourages families
to either bring in their slightly used clothing and exchange it or
volunteer to help on the bus. Every month, the bus goes out to
the O’Banion Center (by Housing Authority on U Street) and to
the Winton Community Center to help those in need.

The focus is on equipping and coaching people to
understand how to go from “handouts” to “empowering.” A
strong community is built upon the assets of individuals and
associations, and then mobilizing people to use their
giftedness, strengths, and power
to change their surroundings
and their lives.
v Salaries $2,500/m

v Gas $50/m

v Materials $100/m

v Maintenance $1,000/year

v Training $100/m

v Supplies $50/m

v Travel

$250/m

In order to see
neighborhoods
transformed, individuals
need to change. To see
individuals change, we
need to have God’s
influence.

Affirming the dignity of
a person when they
get to be part of their
solution.

Recently after Monika spoke at
1st Baptist Church Women’s
Group, they decided to help us
with the Christmas Store.
Hundreds of gifts were donated
for the store. No more handouts, but hand-ups!

Volunteer with us!
“It takes a village to raise a
child”
Do you want to get more involved?
Learn more about holistic community
transformation?
Join us:
v Volunteer at one of the community centers (tutor, teach,

hang out)
v Help with the VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)

Program
v Join a cohort in a shared learning environment
v Start something in your own neighborhood (training provided)
v Get your organization, church, club….practicing Asset Based

Community Development (Strength based)
v Help with the different groups on justice we are involved in
v Learn about helping a new start
up community center

How you can help financially:
Empowering neighborhoods to thrive takes resources. We
are trying to be the best stewards with what has been
entrusted to us, but we do not want to spend much time
‘running after the dollar’.
While we are looking for
grants, we realize that they
come often with restrictions
and lots of paperwork. We
prefer being WITH the
community!
We are looking for 100 people who give $100/month.
That would cover our budget and would help us to
expand.
v Go shopping… look at the list of expenses we have and
see to what area you would like to contribute.
v Maybe you are a teacher and giving a scholarship to a
child would touch your heart.
v Maybe you love Winton and want to invest there.
v Maybe you want to help with covering the costs of
salaries and stipends.
Your contribution will be used to empower and strengthen
individuals and communities.
Maybe it is a one-time gift. (Recently a woman on social
security gave me $2.00 and told me she did not have much
but wanted to do something.)
PS Thank you to all the supporters of 2013! What an
amazing year it has been!

Connect with us:
•
•
•
•

Visit us on the Web
Call us
Set up an appointment to visit
Like us on Facebook

LifeLine CDC
Mailing Address:

731 E. Yosemite Avenue, Suite B #165
Merced, CA 95340
Phone (209)259-8950
www.lifelinecdc.org
lifeline@lifelinecdc.org
LifeLine CDC is a non-profit public benefit
organization and all donations are tax deductible.

